
A LETTER TO CJ 
She called me her friend. It was 2010 and things, as usual 

back then, were a mess and stressful in the office, and she 

came over to check on me because, as she said, “I had to 

see if my friend was okay.” 

 

If there was anyone in that office at that time, and since 

then, that I would have the honor of being called their 

friend, it was CJ. Everyone knew CJ but she was a private 

person and I was one of the lucky ones that she called a 

friend. CJ was funny. She was no nonsense. She was the 

“forever 21 lady.” Seriously, she never aged. In meetings, she 

had the world’s greatest poker face. As another colleague 

put it, she could smell BS and would call it out, holding  

nothing back. She was usually right. We hit every reception 

at the Assemblies we worked together and had our shoes off 

by the end of the evening. She had the greatest nicknames 

for some people, MacGyver being my favorite. She  

supported you no matter what and helped out others  

behind the scenes. Even the person who had the job that 

should have gone to her. And when I asked her why, she 

said, “It’s not their fault, so why shouldn’t I help them?”  

That was our CJ. We should have had her for more time. We 

should have had at least one more trip to Montreal before 

we all started to retire. It is so unfair that she was taken at a 

time when we, her family and her work family, still need her. 

And not just for her wisdom and experience but because of 

her spirit and what she brought with her every day to the  

office. That easy, laid back style; her calmness and steady 

support; her dignity and integrity. I will miss her every day 

and think of her when in Montreal for the next Assembly. I 

know we will have a warm chocolate lava cake in her  

honor, maybe even a lychee martini if one can be found. 

 

Good-bye, my friend. My heart is broken. While we are told 

time helps to heal all, I know that I will grow around the hole 

left in my heart with your untimely passing.  

May you rest in peace. 

 

Bonnie Ahumada 

We don’t know what we are going to do without you  

Mommy, but we love you more than you could have ever 

known and we promise to live for you from now,  

until we meet again. 

 

Your Daughters 
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Our family would like to thank everyone for their prayers 

and acts of kindness during our time of bereavement.  
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CASSANDRA 



Cassandra Mae Jordan, affectionately known as "Cat",  

entered into eternal rest, on Sunday, December 5th, 2021. 

She was born in Washington, D.C. on March 15, 1965 to the 

late George Elbert Jordan and surviving mother, Gwenda 

Jordan Golden. 

 

Cassandra leaves behind a life-partner of 25 years, Louis 

Cunningham; two daughters, Shakita Lashawn Jordan and 

Taylor Alexis Cunningham Jordan; three grandchildren, 

Cameron Amari Ellis-Jordan, Arianna Drew Mitchell-Jordan 

and Logan Anthony Mitchel-Jordan; and three extended 

children, Louis Cunningham Jr., Ashley Nicole Cunningham, 

and Isaiah Aaron Cunningham. 

 

Cassandra attended the District of Columbia and Prince 

George's Public Schools. She later continued her education 

at Prince George's Community College and University of 

Maryland. 

 

To capitalize, Cassandra began working for the United States 

Government in November of 1985. Since April of 1993, she 

has been with the FAA, where she began as a Secretary to 

the Deputy Director of International Aviation and concluded 

her career as a Foreign Affairs Specialist with numerous roles 

in between, including Acting Manager for the ICAO and 

Global Initiatives Division in 2018. 

 

In 2015, she was nominated by her team to receive an 

award from then-Secretary of Transportation due to her 

"leadership, teamwork, and hard work". 

 

Cassandra Mae Jordan is known as being highly intelligent, 

witty, caring and loving with the warmest smile and laugh. 

She was family-oriented, always being there for her  

loved-ones in ample ways. She was the one to always make 

things happen. She protected and guided her girls like no 

other, while teaching them the most valuable life lessons. 

 

Anyone who truly knew Cassandra, knew about her love for 

food, music and travel. She could try a new restaurant  

everyday of the week and sing her lungs out to her favorite 

songs all day long. She made sure her daughters and  

grandchildren saw as much of the world outside of Maryland 

as she could. Cassandra brought a noticeable presence  

anytime she walked into the room and it will truly be missed 

by all that knew her.  
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